The Florida State sports information department is offering several internship positions and 5 additional volunteers for
the academic year of 2021-22.
Assuming we will be returning to a regular operation in August 2021, we will be hiring the following positions
• Sports Information
• Social Media
• Journalism
• Graphic Design
• Photography
• 5 SID Volunteers
Positions are open to current FSU Students or grad students only. All internships are available for credit and will be 1520 hours per week. Overall duties are not limited to requirements, however must complete requirements in order to
sign off on completed internship.
Skills for SID Positions:
Adobe products, release and bio writing, vast knowledge of rules of athletics, general knowledge of social media
Required to work events (should we need in person help) including all home football games
Required to work at least 6 hours a week in the office.
We will also hire 5 SID Volunteers to assist with gameday duties, including the 2021 NCAA XC Championships on Nov. 20.
These hours can be counted for graduation, or other needs. These positions are tailored for underclassmen.
To apply, submit a cover letter and resume to Christa Salerno (csalerno@fsu.edu) no later than May 7 at 5 p.m. Please
indicate a preference of which position you’re applying for, however SID positions can be assigned based on skills and
strengths. If selected for an interview, you will be notified and interview via zoom.
SID POSITION 1 Beach Volleyball/Softball/Soccer/Swim & Dive/XC
Requirements:
- Must have a vast knowledge of soccer and softball (Bret wants to use them to score games) and must be able to
work in person at games
- Will be assigned to assist with the NCAA Cross Country Championships in November. Will be asked to run social
media during other meet races and write meet recaps
- Update bios on Seminoles.com
- In the spring, assist with beach volleyball tournaments in person. Run social media updates
SID POSTION 2 – Golf, Volleyball, men’s & women’s basketball
Requirements:
- Will be assigned to work volleyball, basketball and golf and be able to work in person for golf tournaments and
volleyball matches
- Must be able to learn how to input scores in golfstat during home tournaments
- Help run social media during volleyball and golf events
- Write game recaps and update bios
- Help research for game notes
SID POSITION 3 - Baseball
Requirements:
- Should have a vast knowledge of baseball and be willing to assist with the Garnet & Gold series and other fall
baseball games
- Should be available to work most FSU baseball home games and be able to score games

-

Assist with writing game recaps, researching notes and keeping up with Noles in the pros for baseball
Assist with labeling photos for both football games and practice and file them
Must compile daily news clippings of all FSU sports and e-mail to Christa Salerno by 10 AM (can be done offsite)

SID POSITION 4/ Social Media
Requirements:
- Will be assigned to assist SID work for Track & Field and tennis while helping with aspects of social and or digital
media
- SID work includes writing recaps, bios, etc.
- Should be available to assist other SIDS and work other events if needed
Journalism Position
Requirements
- Assist with recaps, previews, releases, feature writing, proofing and media guide for any sport
- Must submit at least three samples of work to be considered
- Will mostly assist with Bret, Kelsey and Steve in game recaps, however can be utilized in other sports
Photography
Requirements
- Possess a strong interest in athletics photography
- Must have their own equipment including camera and adobe
- Can work at any event but will have a focus on Olympic Sports
- Will also asked to be shoot practices and label photos
2x Graphic Design
Requirements
- Must excel in Adobe products
- Create specific graphics for SID use
- Will work with SIDs assigned to Olympic Sports in order to create templates, create game day packages, etc.
- Will be required to learn about FSU branding

